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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

WESTERN DISTRICT OF WISCONSIN 
 
 
Tanya Boudreaux, on behalf of herself 
and all others similarly situated,
  
 

Plaintiff, 
v. 
 

Gurstel Law Firm, P.C.,  
 

     Defendant. 
 

 
 

Court File No.: 18-cv-957 
 
 

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT 
 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

 
I. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
1. This is an action for damages, declaratory and injunctive relief, brought by Tanya 

Boudreaux (“Plaintiff Boudreaux” or “Plaintiff”) because of and Defendant Gurstel 

Law Firm, P.C.’s (“Defendant Law Firm”) violations of Plaintiff’s privacy rights 

under the Fair Credit Reporting Act (“FCRA”), 15 U.S.C. § 1681, et seq.  

2. Defendant Law Firm publicly filed highly confidential and statutorily protected 

consumer reports1 of Plaintiffs and many other similarly situated consumers as part of 

state court law suits commenced in various courts nationwide.  Plaintiff seeks relief 

                                                            
1 As will be elaborated on below, a “credit score” is a “consumer report” See, 15 U.S.C §§ 
1681a(d)(1)(A) and 1681g(f)(2)(A).  Consumer reports are statutorily protected by the FCRA 
from wrongful disclosure to third parties.  For purposes of this Complaint, Plaintiff will use 
the terms “credit report,” “consumer report” and “credit score” interchangeably.  They all 
maintain the same level of protection   
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under the federal Fair Credit Reporting Act (“FCRA”) as Defendant Law Firm did not 

“obtain” or “use” Plaintiff Boudreaux’s consumer reports for a “permissible purpose,” 

nor do the credit scores in any way “evidence” the writing of the underlying credit 

transaction. Defendant Law Firm’s egregious practices run afoul of exactly what 

Congress intended to prevent with its enactment of the FCRA.  The FCRA was passed 

to keep consumer credit reports strictly private and protected from unlawful disclosure 

to unauthorized parties.  Defendant Law Firm violated these privacy provisions and 

should now be held accountable.   

II. 

JURISDICTION 
 
3. Jurisdiction of this court arises under 28 U.S.C. § 1331 (Federal Question), 28 

U.S.C. § 1337 (Commerce), 15 U.S.C. § 1681(p) (“FCRA”). 

4. Venue is proper in this District pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b)(2) because the conduct 

at issue occurred in this District, the Plaintiff resides in this District, and Defendant 

Law Firm conducts business in this District and in the States of Minnesota, Arizona, 

Nebraska Iowa and Utah. 

III. 
 

PARTIES 
 
5. Plaintiff, Tanya Boudreaux, is an individual consumer currently residing in the City 

of Altoona, County of Eau Claire, State of Wisconsin. Plaintiff Boudreaux was and 

is a “person” as defined under 15 U.S.C. § 1681a(b), and is protected by and entitled 
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to enforce the remedies of the FCRA.  

6. Defendant Law Firm is law firm licensed to do business in the State of Wisconsin 

as a foreign business corporation that has a principal place of business located at 6681 

Country Club Drive, Golden Valley, Minnesota 55427 and does business in the State 

of Wisconsin2 at the address of 622 N. Water Street, #400, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

53202.  Defendant Law Firm is also a “person” as defined in 15 U.S.C. § 1681a(b) 

and 15 U.S.C. §1681b(f) and is subject to the requirements of the FCRA. 

IV. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

7.  As a result of Defendant Law Firm’s conduct Plaintiff Boudreaux and the putative 

class have suffered an injury in fact, that the injury is traceable to the conduct of the 

Defendant Law Firm, and the harm is likely to be redressed by a favorable judicial 

decision. 

8. As shown in the paragraphs that follow, the Plaintiff Boudreaux and the putative 

class have suffered “an invasion of a legally protected interest” which is their 

privacy of private and financial information occasioned by the conduct of the 

Defendant Law Firm. 

9. The paragraphs below show that the legally protected interest is concrete and 

particularized and “actual or imminent” and has affected the Plaintiff Boudreaux 

and the putative class in a personal and individual way. 

                                                            
2 Defendant also does business in the states of Wisconsin, Minnesota, Arizona, Nebraska, 
Iowa and Utah.  See https://www.gurstel.com/ for its practice locations. 
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10. The United States Supreme Court has held in Spokeo, Inc. v. Robins, 136 S. Ct. 1540, 

2016 WL 2842447 (May 16, 2016), that for standing purposes, concrete injuries 

include intangible harms. 

11. The Court in Spokeo further noted that: 

“Because the doctrine of standing derives from the case or controversy 
requirement, and because that requirement in turn is grounded in historical 
practice, it is instructive to consider whether an alleged intangible harm has 
a close relationship to a harm that has traditionally been regarded as 
providing a basis for a lawsuit in English or American Courts.” 
 
And, 

“...that Congress may elevate to the status of legally cognizable injuries 
concrete, de facto injuries that were previously inadequate in law.” 
(Emphasis Added). 

 
12. Invasion of privacy is an example set forth in the Restatement (Second) of Torts 

652A (1977) of “harm that has traditionally been regarded as providing a basis for 

a lawsuit in English or American courts.” 

13. The lead Senate sponsor, William Proxmire3 stated that: 

The aim of the Fair Credit Reporting Act is to see that the credit reporting 
system serves the consumer as well as the industry. ...the consumer has a 
right to see that the information is kept confidential and it is used for the 
purposed for which it is collected; and he has the right to be free from 
unwarranted invasions of his personal privacy... 
(Emphasis Added). 

 
14. One of the primary protections of the FCRA is the requirement that “persons” or 

“users”, such as Defendant Law Firm, have and certify the permissible purpose 

                                                            
3 115 Cong. Rec. 2413 (1969). 
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when they not only obtain but then use a consumer report as demonstrated in 15. 

U.S.C. §§ 1681b(a) & 1681b(f). 

15. There is no factual basis for the law firm obtaining or using the credit history of 

Plaintiff. 

V. 

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS AS TO PLAINTIFF BOUDREAUX 

16. As a consumer managing her financial affairs, Plaintiff Boudreaux, and others 

similarly situated, sought credit by the use of credit cards for personal financial needs 

from non-party Discover Bank (“Discover”). 

17. Plaintiff Boudreaux had a Discover credit card ending in 9143 (the “Account”), 

which constitutes a debt.  

18. Discover offered to provide Plaintiff Boudreaux with her Trans Union LLC credit 

score for each month and the preceding eleven months on her Discover monthly 

billing statements. 

19. Based on Discover’s representation that the credit scores were to be included on her 

monthly billing statements and were intended only for her own personal use and 

would not be shared with any third party or used for some other purpose, Plaintiff 

Boudreaux accepted the offer and did not object to her credit scores being included 

along with her monthly billing statements for her review. 

20. Each monthly billing statement transmitted to Plaintiff Boudreaux during the life of 

the Account confirmed that her Trans Union credit report / score was “intended for 
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and only provided to Primary cardmembers who have an available score.” 

21. At no time did Plaintiff Boudreaux provide nonparty Discover Bank with or imply 

permission to either obtain or use her Trans Union credit reports / scores for any 

other purpose than for her personal information. 

22. At some point Plaintiff Boudreaux became unable to repay the balance on the 

Account. 

23. Defendant Law Firm, through its attorney Jeffrey E. Schelble, filed a state court 

complaint on behalf of Discover Bank in the Circuit Court of Eau Claire County on 

or about April 25, 2017, bearing the court file number 2017-SC-000747 (“state court 

action”). 

24. The complaint sought to recover a money judgment in the amount of $5,427.27 

against Plaintiff Boudreaux for the unpaid balance on the Account, plus costs and 

disbursements and interest. 

25. Defendant Law Firm attached a copy of a monthly billing for December 2016 to the 

state court action relating to Plaintiff Boudreaux’s credit card debt. 

26. Specifically, the credit card billing statement that Defendant Law Firm attached to 

the state court complaint contained Plaintiff Boudreaux’s credit score information. 

(See attached Exhibit 1 (redacted)). 

27. The statement (Exhibit 1) contained Plaintiff Boudreaux’s then-current Trans Union 

credit score / report on the first page, which was not redacted and was published by 

Defendant Law Firm in this state court action. 
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28. The statement also contained Plaintiff Boudreaux’s then-current credit score / 

report, as well as her credit scores / reports for the preceding eleven months as 

reported by Trans Union, on the fifth page, Plaintiff Boudreaux’s credit scores 

/reports for a total of twelve months contained on page five of the statement was not 

redacted and was published by Defendant Law Firm in this state court action. 

29. Filing and publishing Plaintiff Boudreaux’s credit scores was neither required, 

necessary, essential nor otherwise supportable since the credit scores / report did not 

relate to or “evidence” the Account sought to be collected and provided no 

assistance in determining whether judgment should be entered against Plaintiff 

Boudreaux in the state court action. 

30. Plaintiff Boudreaux’s credit scores published by Defendant Law Firm constitute part 

of her private personal credit history as shown in her “consumer report,” as that term 

is defined by 15 U.S.C. § 1681a(d)(1). 

31. The credit scores obtained and used by Defendant Law Firm in the state court action 

were provided by Trans Union to Discover solely for the purpose of including them 

on Plaintiff Boudreaux’s credit card statements for her own personal use. 

32. Plaintiff Boudreaux did not authorize nonparty Discover Bank nor its Defendant 

Law Firm’s agents to obtain and/or use her credit scores for any other purpose, nor 

did Defendant Law Firm certify to Trans Union the purpose for which they obtained 

and used the credit scores pursuant to 15 U.S.C. §§ 1681b(f) and 1681e. 

33. Defendant Law Firm’s illegal procurement and use by publication of Plaintiff 
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Boudreaux’s credit scores violated the requirements of 15 U.S.C. §1681b(f) as 

neither Defendant Law Firm nor Discover Bank had a permissible purpose for 

obtaining or using Plaintiff Boudreaux’s protected personal and private information. 

34. Upon information and belief Defendant Law Firm assigns its attorneys such a large 

case load that none of the attorneys can meaningfully review and attend to the cases 

assigned to him or her, which results in material errors and oversights to the 

detriment of consumers, including Plaintiff Boudreaux. 

35. Defendant Law Firm has signed pleadings to be filed in court actions, attaching 

unredacted copies of the respective state court consumer / Discover Bank’s monthly 

statement and so publishing the consumer’s consumer credit scores. 

36. Defendant Law Firm had, at all times material, a duty to adequately supervise the 

professional legal activities of itself, associates or junior attorneys. 

37. Defendant Law Firm, through acts or omissions, breached their duty by negligently 

and/or recklessly failing to adequately supervise associates or junior attorneys by 

failing to take reasonable steps to protect the rights of consumers’ privacy as 

proscribed in the federal law. 

38. As a direct and proximate result of Defendant Law Firm’s reckless supervision, 

Plaintiff Boudreaux suffered harm as described herein. 

39. Defendant Law Firm knew, or should have known, that publishing a consumer 

credit score as an attachment to a pleading filed in Wisconsin, Minnesota, Arizona, 

Nebraska Iowa and Utah State courts were unlawful. 
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VI. 
 

CLASS ALLEGATIONS 
 

40. Defendant Law Firm unlawfully obtained and “used” the Trans Union consumer 

credit scores received from Discover of Plaintiff Boudreaux and others when they 

published said reports in their filing of complaints in circuit courts throughout the 

states of Wisconsin, Minnesota, Arizona, Nebraska Iowa and Utah. 

41. Upon information and belief, Defendant Law Firm has on more than one hundred 

(100) occasions within the past two (2) years filed state court actions against similar 

consumer debtors wherein it unlawfully “used” the Trans Union consumer credit 

scores, in violation of 15 U.S.C. §§ 1681b(f). 

42. Plaintiff Boudreaux brings this action individually and as a class action. 

43. Pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23(a-b), Plaintiff Boudreaux seeks to 

certify one class. 

44. The class Plaintiff Boudreaux seeks to certify is defined hereinafter the “FCRA 

Class”: 

All consumers in the states of Wisconsin, Minnesota, Arizona, Nebraska, 
Iowa and Utah, that have had their Trans Union consumer credit scores 
published in various judicial court actions by Defendant Law Firm 
within two years of the date of the filing of this Complaint. 
 

45. The FCRA Class shall be subject to the following exclusions, who are not members 

of the FCRA Class, eligibility according to the above criteria notwithstanding: 

All (1) Counsel for Plaintiff Boudreaux and the Class, (2) Counsel for 
Defendant Law Firm, and (3) the assigned Judge, Magistrate Judge, 
and their clerks and staff. 
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Rule 23(a) Requirements 

Numerosity 

46. Various nonparty credit providers grant credit cards to consumers. 

47. Some of those consumers may have, at one time or another, defaulted on their credit 

card obligations. 

48. Some of the nonparty credit issuers have used Defendant Law Firm to file pleadings 

containing credit scores in actions against such a large number of consumers such 

that joinder of all in this lawsuit would be impracticable. 

49. Defendant Law Firm’s conduct lawsuit activities and have filed actions against 

consumers on behalf of nonparty credit issuers like Discover in state courts in 

Wisconsin, Minnesota, Arizona, Nebraska, Iowa and Utah. 

50. Therefore, the estimated number of class members for each of the two classes is in 

excess of fifty (50) persons. 

Commonality 

51.  All members of the FCRA (hereinafter “Class”) had their rights violated in the same 

manner by the same illegal actions of Defendant Law Firm. 

52. Common evidence, in particular (1) a list of Wisconsin consumer debtors who had 

had their consumer credit scores filed in court actions by Defendant Law Firm; and 

(2) a list of Discover consumer debtors in Wisconsin, Minnesota, Arizona, Nebraska, 
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Iowa and Utah  who have had similar law suits filed against them specifically by 

Defendant Law Firm, will drive resolution of the claims of the Classes. 

53. Statutory relief under the FCRA is directed based upon the common conduct of 

Defendant Law Firm, and not the subjective, individual experiences of members of 

the FCRA Class. 

Typicality 

54. Plaintiff Boudreaux has the same claims to statutory relief as do all other members of 

the Class. 

55. Any defenses that Defendant Law Firm may have to liability or quantum of statutory 

damages with respect to Plaintiff Boudreaux’s claims would be generally applicable 

to all members of the Class. 

Adequacy 

56. Plaintiff Boudreaux brings this lawsuit after an extensive investigation of Defendant 

Law Firm’s alleged misconduct. 

57. Plaintiff Boudreaux brings this lawsuit with the intention to stop Defendant Law 

Firm’s unlawful practices and recovery statutory remedies for all consumers affected. 

58. Plaintiff Boudreaux will continue to vigorously pursue relief for the Class. 

59. Plaintiff Boudreaux’s counsel, specifically the Consumer Justice Center P.A. and 

Lyons Law Firm P.A., have been certified as class counsel in numerous of class 

actions enforcing consumer rights laws in this District and other districts of the United 

States Federal Courts. 
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60. Plaintiff Boudreaux’s counsel are committed to expending the time, energy, and 

resources necessary to successfully prosecute this action on behalf of the Class. 

Rule 23(b)(3) 

Predominance/Superiority 

Predominance 

61. Statutory relief under the FCRA follows from evidence that Defendant Law Firm 

acted in a manner common to the entire class and not the subjective experience of any 

one complainant. 

62. Common issues will predominate substantially over individual issues in the ultimate 

resolution of this action for the two classes. 

Superiority 

63. Plaintiff Boudreaux’s and her counsel are not aware of any other pending actions 

against Defendant Law Firm related to the FCRA class (concerning the filing of 

consumer credit scores). 

64. Members of the Class have little interest in individual control over this action given 

the small amounts at stake compared to the cost, risk, delay, and uncertainty of 

recovery after prosecuting a lawsuit. 

65. Upon information and belief, few members of the Class are aware that Defendant Law 

Firm’s actions were unlawful. 

66. The class notice mechanism provides an opportunity for uninformed members of the 

Class to learn about their rights and obtain relief where they otherwise would not have.  
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VII. 
 

CAUSES OF ACTION 
 

COUNT I.  
 

VIOLATION OF THE FAIR CREDIT REPORTING ACT –  
15 U.S.C. § 1681 et seq. 

 
67. Plaintiff Boudreaux incorporates by reference all the foregoing paragraphs. 

68. Defendant Law Firm willfully  violated provisions of the Fair Credit Reporting Act. 

69. Defendant Law Firm’s violations include, but are not limited to, 15 U.S.C. §§ 1681b 

and 1681b(f). 

70. Defendant Law Firm’s violations caused Plaintiff Boudreaux emotional distress and 

anxiety concerning her private credit score and credit profile being published in the 

public records for others to review and see. 

71. As a result of the above and continuing violations of the FCRA, Defendant Law Firm 

are liable to the Plaintiff Boudreaux in the sum of actual damages, statutory 

damages, punitive damages, costs, disbursements, and reasonable attorneys' fees, 

along with any appropriate injunctive relief. 

TRIAL BY JURY 

72. Plaintiff Boudreaux is entitled to and hereby demands a trial by jury.  U.S. Const. 

amend. VII; Fed. R. Civ. P. 38. 
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IX. 
 

REQUEST FOR RELIEF 
 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Boudreaux respectfully requests that a Judgment be 

entered against Defendant Law Firm awarding the following relief: 

(a) certifying the action as a class; 
(b) ordering that Plaintiff Boudreaux be named as class representative; 
(c) ordering that Plaintiff Boudreaux’s counsel be named as class counsel; 
(d) awarding Plaintiff Boudreaux and the FCRA Class appropriate statutory and 

punitive damages for violating the Fair Credit Reporting Act, 15 U.S.C. § 
1681 et seq.; 

(e) awarding Plaintiff Boudreaux and the FCRA Class costs and reasonable 
attorney’s fees and post judgment interest pursuant 15 U.S.C. §1681 et seq.;  

(f) an order enjoining the Defendant Law Firm from further violations of the 
Fair Credit Reporting Act relative to the Discover’s inclusion of consumer 
credit scores in all such pleadings filed in various circuit courts / state courts 
in Wisconsin, Minnesota, Arizona, Nebraska, Iowa and Utah; 

(g) an Order instructing Defendant Law Firm to move to seal all class members’ 
circuit court / state court lawsuit files in Wisconsin, Minnesota, Arizona, 
Nebraska, Iowa and Utah; 

(h) any other appropriate declaratory and/or injunctive relief; and 
(i) such other and further relief as the court deems just and equitable. 

 

Dated this 20th day of November, 2018. 
 

 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
By: /s/Thomas J. Lyons Jr. 
 
Thomas J. Lyons, Jr., Esq. 
MN Attorney I.D. #: 0249646 
CONSUMER JUSTICE CENTER, P.A. 
367 Commerce Court 
Vadnais Heights, MN 55127 
Telephone:  (651) 770-9707  
Facsimile:   (651) 704-0907 
Email: tommy@consumerjusticecenter.com 
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Thomas J. Lyons, Esq. 
WI Attorney I.D. #:  1019127 
LYONS LAW FIRM P.A. 
367 Commerce Court 
Vadnais Heights, MN 55127 
Telephone:  (651) 770-9707  
Facsimile:   (651) 770-5830 
Email: tlyons@lyonslawfirm.com 
 
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF 
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VERIFICATION OF COMPLAINT AND CERTIFICATION BY PLAINTIFF 
 
STATE OF WISCONSIN  ) 
     ) ss 
COUNTY OF EAU CLAIRE ) 
 
 I, Tanya Boudreaux, having first been duly sworn and upon oath, depose and say as 
follows:  
 
1. I am the Plaintiff Boudreaux in this civil proceeding. 
2. I have read the above-entitled civil Complaint prepared by my attorneys and I believe that 

all of the facts contained in it are true, to the best of my knowledge, information and belief 
formed after reasonable inquiry. 

3. I believe that this civil Complaint is well grounded in fact and warranted by existing law or 
by a good faith argument for the extension, modification, or reversal of existing law. 

4. I believe that this civil Complaint is not interposed for any improper purpose, such as to 
harass the Defendant Law firm, cause unnecessary delay to the Defendant Law Firm, or 
create a needless increase in the cost of litigation to the Defendant Law Firm, named in the 
Complaint. 

5. I have filed this civil Complaint in good faith and solely for the purposes set forth in it. 
 
 
             
      s/Tanya Boudreaux                   
      Tanya Boudreaux 
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Milwaukee,

Plainfiff, CaseNo.

Tam Booglremax

Defendant
Otir File NO, 99:1225

ittECTRONTC VIIIANC; COMPLAINT

Thelimatly, Disoydr Rank, by-Ourstoi LAW Firm ec, :fa omplaita $gainat the

iabove-nameddefenrient,..al teges: ft:;illew.;

I • The reaspeetive atkfresses for the *IntlPreIld deAndant ttre showrir above,

The defoldwit Appl Led skedit taird .and was issmed the same rby the plainflit
therOEtt ti ti* plumtheNto the. dokudia. WA:s; baled 11 trWit card or

line ofcredit ...(Erereirtafter the l'aeectuntil 'WM.th the .auWeetI. tlf,ts.Autton

3. The defendant de:mated= the. ceotrt bx Rifling to: mike the:fez:tared paymero

they beeaule due- on two of more tetatdatit. Wib t, twel* tuna& peribd.
4. PIA t fhT pedormed Al1OrtbeDbligatioRsIA:Virod urgkr the oil inua between

die parties.

5. A.0no:does. to, earederatrt kNi,111:eh Plaintiff i's required to ifieuo tad-den:dant have bm

issuodi kiefendant hos fatted ow.e.th:e. de Cauft and the platitifflag deeltired the enAire balance

due. In full-

:That although th.e. plaintiff:has made due demand -.upon: the &Paula:01AT payment of
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said &um, tha defendanthas kiledand neglected to pay. thesarne„

7, 'that the Walla due ELnd. ming as or 'January 5, 20 I 7, was $5.427/27. A true and

co rroot eopy of a billing statement ia oohed. hereto ,gts. Ex1a11)it Alla is: incorpcirated herein. as

thoggh b Ï. Cotth

sETON 0 CAN ACCOUNTATATP
As. amtaternative to plaintiffs ilirst claim For relict the piaintiffalleges as ft:iliows:

8, Piaintiffre„malleges. rad: incorporates,herein by referen.e.e. the,balrgations eomained

paralop1 1 tiro:TM above at$ though fullysot 101101A,

TlYgglhe.Olinampolmdly scat to the.dvfendant glui. thodefendmit roeivectmonthly

:statements showing a ba.l.antedue 'fr0.111.defendant to plaintiff; Whkh stateomts. defodatxt retain:0d

for a. time itiillicieht to examine .same end make objections thereto. The &Pendant having nu

objeeted thereto., thopety ow-log.0 400.011nt „Voted between Jibe pla tfEici the def.enitent.

q, That the defendant !IAA &I led in p'al the gritoktntAStn forth theRozaternonts. MIA

temis a balance dna theplabati fnmradle.defendant intileanlountof$51„427.27,40.tt atthogigh
the ithimtifflusltirde, cittedemend upon the defendant For payment of:mad amottni, the defendant

hat Wised and negleoted to pay the Saratt,

WRRREITME., TOWN' demands ju4nent wing the def'endant In the KnOtatt

,.421 plus, plaintiffs, costs. and diSburaernentg, and for. such otliretanii further rel tï as. the pow

may dee:111NA otAd evitgbie.

citmsTsi,, LAW FIRM, Pr.
Attorneys. rot. Plair6IT

Addresa:: Electronic:Ally igne1 h Ify 1. Sehe1ble-
622 N, Sulte400. $tate.Bio No.1.014719-
Mi twaukee.. Wt 53202
Phone: (877)344-40Q2
.j..a010111-aggIOMI.tom
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4LVICaraaigarali f4.71727.67=-01M1070-a-,W117:4.,::!.ilt-Malaigairantaniffiggatte.5M1EWISEirdaMTA
DSCOVER ]Dicover it Ccrci

Atolod,numbev tridtpg It) 91:41
OpMy CiolEt: Dec .6.i.20T4,-Clote Dora; inn B, 1017

0ordrnernbar Since 2016

ACC0U NT $UMMARY PAYME NT IN FORMATION
P•ose 1 cif6,• - ••

Previokrs Bolonae f$,/4.6:2,21
). New Balano $5,427.27 .\

--- ..
...........,

PorlyionTs.:.04. Ctedits .., r62.00 Kitilatutti Ppyrnent Owe '
'

$440,04IlbrchliASM * $0,00. froymen1 Due (Nita Fabruery,2,12.017'Balance Trenzfeit + 1.‘0100 • •,.
$,,oioo ,,

0 '1,15e.kida% got ith.la- allitaibte. $331.04CrJsh AdYnric4is +
•

Koos. chiarved * 4,7i99 •

', topie; Voýmoni Worp•IPA:1;11,we rit5 bolt age,15451..yottr raillictutrfi payrnebt
11110(1'01, ClicfriXd dr $0,0.0 1 .001611kied /460viitt yott may hoyelQ pqt tat lete fee:of urr• to S27,010.
,New flofdat0 $.5,41;A7 ! M.101111clitt Pqrlutrit.W41111.00111yovt15.041te bnly 11in irniniabon- paymenteach,,.150.1oci,. you will poy more, in intereel:otvd i141114dke ybg11151.10.E.1Y1a.1415, off yet,..tr,See Interest Chterpe Cb.leulation section 'fp I lowing 'Mho. l .,150.14115.05... %,r 6x6.mple:„„Itoner4etis1n, ff'Sliagait dat(Ifit.4.6Minfotm0112.11„„.„.... ': ,,.,:,,,.. ,.. .•.,. ,..,„,..,,, „

.„, ,,.,, „...,,,., .•-••,

Credit 11,14. ss„5o2 .,. cim kittkirnel 0411K4•nor'ettillts ,,AtiviYill PolAiiii" •. ikliti4.4VitilActvjr.l.' r-" '

• .; 3.:1111Aorclkir,444it,Pqn$,•-„- .14tOrnovalli6wri'tio11)1.4. p§ititakdrk-,0,41knott1016.larCredil Line skyollolale ..$.0 .. .', 'Ito,. ‘,Te '4,1111.1,1•.;"-5(.,' .ilOtiallefirt Abot.1„, .4t,„ -, .., ,-..,,:„,..A:-...,.,,„.it, il, .. --

.,_ •
- r.. -,:,i $itay,,teeth Advance, Credll Lino •, rninm rreyment ye-yee rs .,$1,..400. —

Cash Advance Credit Line AvailOble 40 .11, you would 'like. lb formotien. about :tterilh scouns45116.9 mloplool.oll 1.4800-247-11"21.
..,

\frou itkay.bia• 610 .to. avaiJ iroarost en iturehosesr,
Spa reverseffordetellx, E\WARM:

-

--A•aniv Vojartilo• -

• casfibvak About* •, mrssoy n

• OPertingl &lama 'Sr 0,00•

•Now 'aighbelak ltrALlin Tide Pedod + $
Rodes.r1E1Th1g „,„„j

-O. po
0,00

11, Cašhbock ebrtus Ecolditice. 0 00
A To `team more; lo sn ul Dlsve14oti '..

Now Yvvrt,Kosid.wilo.. far íonsti, cttl lit*
,ifoo.a.4.71-31081..i. Yell may canted the New York Stele

DeporllYtitiA finanflptlierikU ttt r`g00•03-41,7•2:6
•www..olfa,ay4jotz far free eonyperotieq attack or..sroteo,'.fito

a periods.

Make Choir payable. la. Ciircover. Nol Seed CAA.N C,E SEE itgEVERSB SW FOR IMP:GRUNT RAP:MK/00N Please; fo(d an the: perforatIon •bolim 404, apd'yttittgrtt Yyttil yitmr• payment,.

PaymetoCtupoo PPY OriliePY by
.....,

0 b- elk oPbbrie. koettint autliber° eildlne le 41 ed,
Plivge•ciOrnOr raid,. Op or adpla.. ' DIstawert,eera 4110, 1403417401216

-'-• "

' '''
"

1 Minimum Payment Due
•

$410,04.,..Newt.i;;;-;-1;1' ILITP111111ri ii luil([i lItlit I liiii)ilittql101,01IROgil .i k
•.,1‘.6..iluir

•1 roymend. DooNto. tolproor)( 2,2017
................. ...............*........v.

'TANYA L E3Cnita.REAPA L4Lt. i t liAllipuftemoom1 1 $ i

FO KIX 71084
CHAgLOTTt NC 28272.1004

Phon6thiel tilrnt p4tylft4tiN•5roll '116 i lcir he1i íirilgiI El *op yoyr 410 tioto Jo he
r.reditocitt el the sartre•day
Adtfre 55 e sf,111(ill of relbphona etasegfidt NOW ctibn104.!;16,-keirsg,044.•,

tm—•1,D D Orrli 9 8 S 2.10 3.$ ati:.514' `.?:7 r„) a CI On 0.0.41;1.ilt1:14'.
- •

—•
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TAIVA L LOY.P.R.EALIX, Account hum* Ond'IN, in (21 4.0 goo Dakej.,e.c. .4 -Otto 0,191m " PI 2017 -11/4.1.,CIP 2 01 6

ImportantInformatfon. .con.kei atitornotig pcitMentsior; NI ttotenleht Now DOI*10, Illy MolertiOnrSea:your Carderember Agreement. Your or-cfrkraraher Agroiticaryqpiiiiin§ Mittilmhl Pement: tiutt
,.

lei) sta termini IsifteMyeerPo.yrnent ?tits PIUS al ,fixactcis tho Mani, at yokeAcCOunr dOltgit Ornourst„ or. co) Other tiellOr troottni (flour satodu ed."ttfher SIOIlor
t.ast.cir. stolen' cards, Report imrnestiohilyl Colt "f--000.347.-1085,, orogArhi" ptfyri)tril is. rest eria4hte. sl.Svill the Minimum. Payment Doe no Itstml

axt ysour moat h ly W.Ilir.fo .S:10.1ismtief, your ;tieback/kid ply-meet tar thot monthWhat To DO If You lithikYaut ftlnd A Mistake On Your Sitimoser#:, Writhe- Incraettridia. '04-isr the Mamma, PaymerA Due. 11; the scheduledif you think there is cut error ortrur st(jtement, wi;lre to us tit S:f.fiover, Pc) Reymentis 9roctter Ikon the MIntaruerl?ayrnent Dye, any ormess wilt be13os :3D471 % atsll 141,,e• Chi U.T 44 1,X.5-#491,arsi4.1,1tliff EPS. f9r1i; 9.(9.yLcIci PI' Opuilect kraccordance with yourCordrnember.Agreement, It, your scheduledhitosucidiseoveheomAttlingerrornofko. Yely. muo tPil:ficto pg..w.firliy o..). PqYA jikslyotaril 'is .cdilssilor !hairthe :Plew Bo lame on. your billing statement, thatotter The.ernor clopooreci piv),our *repent. Y9P. rnoy oll Lit Illtil If yoe plç. pownentwill ire processed ooty. tor the amount ef your New En kance. Yourwo ere not:required ip oveanS1 ate. y- palentfeil errors4 GOO ylnOu'ltil.V 1144 rep ciafonsafic wayrnent omount moy be less:thou.:the amount irldkated on: thobey-thls amountlp -question...111..e: 3111H-a RIghtp t4olltle. folher .0801erna yoijs hilling stoma-resit bctsed ion credits or paymtersis after the -C;lotre Date:rqhtš... Pilese See VOW' ie.:00W* :firtifastreAt at: ":4sit •

SitPsiRdiScavqr,s011."./41 toprisAukftt cfomi.of thigNokd. .1.1. yow plIroll:. by .1,11',vOila INow- cikaorattfk poyroorg tomte,pleau fill.ks 0,4,failown Wook.4,14)4.1pw atIt.4. rAstaln,ltM•PothbiltattonTOr your rtiap.f,dš.Poyuments. Yomay •pay, all or part of:your Account belamo'e,,it lyny time,
,,V,loweveS,71tu• niusl.tioy ot kost tho M,Intinurn Payrnenf :Puer.hy the .Poy Tient Atirouhl• CI PON P,),y. I li-Min Pfity 1'1 Mici. Pay+ S i,Lsm POS. erigi eirtypor .ellown4l.,.0 rani Ofpaymentditeltyrnerq .ontth.e.l'i Otber.AreourrIS. ,t Ronk ROutingi#:

..... ibottom prIrlien rit't is statement irl the-enve dog prow o:. oiler OffixIn.d
..... ..!..polawe.,Pellrtertle ,:eran1 willievrproper poitage will. he rammed to.ilse Ronk Account 4

)settafe,G It you pay by shlts.k,.110„,atithOgge Os lo. 40 iniOrrnOOliory on _ut
cheik to make:an elostronis tuna transfer Item yoo r aCcauat et li10 linonsiol Marillily on theE 1 PayMent Due Delo
in.stiligten incileol.pct otrypyr sbesk or ip processthe payment as, a AlEtak It) Mf month tittisefhttafejweirrarirtirin. ,11 n Veivehent VI briatelittiti:ngAn. AlterbrfiC tuna' tlitinsitit'.. Ilia ..

....

transit-sr wiii Ise. ter me parsoljfir or me sneci5f rumor-may ors wsocirown vore.
.your account C16 sts0(A.q.s.the same day-we receive.your .streck, mod youwIll .C.rotalt 1teporting. ‘itk my' repprt .Infortholon ribv.ei -yq ot Account-1a eredh
not regekteqour etwk. 01!)1(. borpoue, 'Lore. goymenre., mleeeatopayetriolt, Au' Ohmt. ietiStJlit on your AccountPAO b..0...alfiiid tilissY04r..<ted.it teWS.Mi WtrrEittnIllly, ritIkairthe MORO Ond,

s.Pitt isS is, do not soma cosh:Sanding cosh is. notollowed, The prosest fug cif. paynseiR hilksry 01 yegr .Ar,ow.rit to truth:row lig' 004,146`00,0o4h mOhtit, Ityour' alloYable Iwo rit. Pritmeot MowVek VetOyed: If' you sentkaash or. Attbelirlya that out *04 iithlooefrobs or theasnpletkplease write twist IbisOsressP6PaolicSilwRIAYOLV l'flY31146,1 tfii411.61,1V Ole. Royellielige Arty other.
hru

.01110pot. Dle.or.ter, PiC).13or '1$,rter, WIttrkfol, fae f9050a1.6., Please
fine

address Pr it you: us.e. on .egyelopeat r then I e mg provided, T,alynrents" insludelOkir .ntrnreI, frektreSe. rtle trilephOrte-humber ond Account nuntber,receivePi .00r p0.4.611013. toelti. by, 5: krt lead on any, cloy vvI I be,cre,cIrtsrg fq yawr Aqa lir 00. el that. OSIY. PiliftTriedA i:00.Y.00 .0 MO .0111.48°1g Paying [Merest, Your due dote foot toast IS sloyit ofter ihetelose ot goshfoci* Ofter 5PM las .. firtoprIE Ise: prisallerd to your irgo.ent cts at ihe next4 billim period lot least TS: cloys. far billing .periociwthof fleghs In Pebrprcpyl, We.dol. It you hove. nrittp kftelt ya.or erivetepts, send:your fawn:mai .t. Dissever,
FO .flei,x, 61,0% CazreL Stooge:411.30-11ml ea, oloopoo:liow 7,..1.,' st•Sys for willl not ahotgalcoo wry interest en Rurchasep:11. youì. flay your onttro Asolence
delivery, if your Payrniint is returned u poid,we regime Hie .righ ta Paiuber.i); lly, ills dos 'dais .surli ITI061bc Wwwill Ile& tbartilnsi. interest son Coyir.ft tit an steal rorsk loll. ftwitients rats or ontlxie or' by Phone wilt he credited Advances end i[lolonce Transfers es of' the loler of lho Trensoslion 'Dabs. or .the,,1.os prf the cloy of receipt if mode, bylVit trigKt gT an Ott Pciyeriept Po pork 01 'fiat cloy, of I h a Oil Mnsv. peid od In whish this fronts:it:lion possiil to. yeor •Aasaurt.h.5PM ET err any-other ditty,

flow We toloolate interest Charm's& Mee Val OW Pa*. ROlgase. Melbas!1,04. 'San cilS9 tacticeil• P/411.lasint OrSO1•40. atitStrhatip 'payments by 'salEN Rinstuding• current transaslioinslite•rsslatilisilf the Rtilknt,sit ',41.ibi:itct. to Int ertifti1:80u.3A7.,30814.,,AvtorhofitFpeyryients. for pret)itling peri,O0 Airs.§dh.ort ypyr Rate, Por more information, pleppo' salt riS qt. 14%-047.40.0.•
- ,statemeni will be dettuded Oh.' the Rayment Dme .Derte shoivrron flrot

lteestiveill, ar, the nerki. Quinine 114 paYtnent: d610 NIVI'Ild 14 ,V16.rt`w s(140.0.,'Asti .tierafitte Seesfio lorerest Ratge Tor StatOrnent theWs 0 400nm SUblect•. • ..: ;uniesS You Isaustil 0,,roCulT.IVI FlaYrn&I;I: Oafe I110.000.tirri'trgrOrttl YAkte NlyrtErti tv.":11:'-fr,fir7ff ,,,yt,tr.y. i."...showe "..ks f,or rsr,.." tiontr.lip •Ceiri.401, Tile EttIrtepiov. Doto. If your.achodulwilgalsoorst, olefalfi,co 0 0.,Ge oa nch or 1.)orik
„.. Isoidoy, your 1.404(roont tAillt bo breaggektihi; haitirteliooy PriOr: 10. the .i:/blec.t jil I illartil.1 ROA h. tVI SatrAllpft- Of the•ohrillt ISO fsiltilS•dteurq t le billing...

weekend zr ,I.recinl? lyollIcry., In .0.rderl,10.0 u enkrt.• ht VeVeOlillt 1:IY. pried,
'

a 44\ '', 41.40tope›. you wilt need this statemehh an 1 liscin asSeantleformoliom -..,, 1.
Tog yylli bil tiskeid.lq ofliflOe tlre.,Ibsilatry viT wpm( Ale spalpl security% Qedskltintek If. yew Aceounkhas.cr credit balance., the :amount Is shown
hmmeer ollno: primary orppter .FIA yper *IOU! bh:se 41cfniligirOs" OY prOyi.dibn0 on Ihe (roof of your killing efatemeni, A srealit bolo nso is A101107. ihsif ti•OWEgrlliVitsehurribersi. you MI • e oftpfeeterto this.outhcirizoon to ..allosa. ris•and Iti.y.,St4 Yew, Itoy,motse chogies cipotraitihts.omount it your Ai:count ls open,..YOu.r 140 rtIc ta :'cl Odktf. god' )utrytol i'fsu a:v11,0011et, tri "lie sirresurit poles tad. by. Wewili sendyou, a veturrst. alany rernairriturisolaruce of $ 1.0.04r imore.atter.yori,, from your,banlpoesourit; Teo Ake outEttrisevs toll:1414R; cLebil or Credit 6 inenfirs1/4 or os othbrwise required by orpolleobkritaw,, or mem resmeihmstits,sePiotWlo rstur ',so nkoseountios oppliteale, to correct or' error in Iim to ilse.creldress lin•the Coritad' US section on pogo 3 .o.t your billing statement.
!Of, I' ,,,800,14.7 ,,3045. .6r by .rnait cat Dissever,. PO Erss11.44Z1, .,e,11 takikfcily, Ika tom rseTre ns fers, Ft Wan ts Tronsfors, WO. lifOreel CR OutsliscretiOn :ondIIIT 6.41.1.3P'042 f; .kayrnerifohons.eellatiomust be reset-old before ii PM ET of fit0110.1i IntsfeStSr.l.ther *h.:40M psit.chritrOi rails UnteStimeleti youlthreaMie:the- s.chge urge q-111141rotrot tiolo,

Istravermoy moniter arisgor tiecarcl telephone. qolIa behrigart yau .o0V.,Af youx poymerligtrioyNorr in senstrals weviti .1ell:you on laeir monthly baling RI.gficoitift.P.M4enictilfreS r Ayotitt.t PAICericeiporiptsscts.St:aternent whiter yo(1.1 kittythenk will ..btt Mar& and how tough. 'twill: be. Yotaraustonsure ihubsetfleterti karels pro ovreIrtblef ire ettry,t 1.1prik-oesourit, :anti all Tils M66\401'14 wsed• itl• iiistVoAl by' lilStPrie" Bqt14, AOlyiker rDiC,. orms,241 t (6
Iromartiam rousi earaphewith U.6:: tem

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
iif cose.141 On front, Op mi. u*P, PIPow OW dearly le lave or biask ink, In ths scene prowled,

.--.:

.$1r0of Acldrost: HomePhone....... ": ..... ..

• • •••

.... ..--
-

-...1W rk Ph ne

.1'--------
... •

..

-;i, rEmailMy 1L ._ _, .,. .....

.....,"

State,.Zio .1 •
...

- .. .......-134. ...

To m ak.a gh rig es to rut gldireA emsuU ar telephorao ranither.,, viarI Di6dover„.coril
01.0,1 pop
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"grigliamer _r}MorafwVi.\,SiEWORM,414611ki:Wilammaratir-4._25zsielv:,ratiorzr: gsg,

MOW•ER Discover IV Cord
Ascouni.. twrnbsr .ending in 9143

opian Dale: Dart 6, 2:016, Close s; San I, 2017
'Peg° '3 of 0

CONTACT US
... .-n...mar, tin. --r^R, ......-........ ..... II ...,

:!s4r)b11 4 oh Phontf t,, in.quiry 0 Mall Payments,AccAss your • IZI voillltiffoovr Or. :DIScasiet •. Olsouver,I accourd:socunely. " .aecount onsitime) Milfre 11400,.-34N3.085 *PO Dog P0943 PO 00.8M0..3
01 -0 i.4.40.0.0.fil 4nywhare of.m.0.140YetllataTOO I 400447- /441'0 ball Ltrke. City

I/T.84130
c'artS'atrecos
U. 601W-6.103......".•,......11.111.1.1.......1.......... • • • • • •-•

'" " ' ". .........r...,.

Transactions
Tram., g)ple. Post Da'te.

PoyniotaMI Cto.41110, bog 2 Dec...a. REPMENTEDPAYMENT, THANKY= W 40.00
Deg 7 Dori. PAYMENT ADJUSTMENT 20.00
b.e 10 00,10 PeemeNT. mrANK mu ,:20;00
:Dec 12 Dec :1( REPRESENTaD PAYMENT,. THANK.YOU ;20.00
Dec 12 01,1c 10 ONYMENI AD..11.1MINT 20.00
Des 213 Decil REFUND OP PEES42,00............ ..

'fees Dec 17 Dim l 2 RION t:). 'ChM ctl'ARM $ 27.00
TOTAL inn FOR:THIS., PERIOD.. 2?....0c1

ititehatit• Charged 101AVLIARKST PcV.1! Mil. 4:P.E.F00,0,:
.20.11 Totalse Y.-0:J21 Fie- D00

TOTA.16.V CHAOCA -IN 2017. $.27;00.TOTALINTEREST. CHARGED 1. 2017S.•-•-•. 0.00
I n fortikt- Cliairgo t.afaUlatIon
YouT Anntial Pwrcamlaratt ;Willi fAPR); i$ the N1Aigt1 (niorast, fete .60 your atOord..
tVrrant.15111itiO tiOilotial doys,

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE% RATE! BALANCE SUBJECT TO
TYPE OP RAJIANCE (APR)., DITEREST RATE: 'INTEREST CHARGEPlifrohils0: 0:.001( Va08,3,8E. 10.01Cco hrAdvgno$ 2'5..40:2e V $0;00 It1,00Wolande TPandfers•

• 0,00% $1,,i4'42,0 .S0.00.Firkorooliiillti§ 1W.47,00.slop
`P,urct)..009 040%. $24131)
YaVtutitittla Rao.

_.. .... ..
.. ...

.... ......_ ...... .....
_

....... _.

•

Inforrnation Par You

Sor more int'ornwIlori4ibar.st how tniorml 4:1141.0f:A om ;al fo.0 r Cori:P:0011W •Apy*PxY0411'01.00 tfaNf*W,gii6ggYer•gornilolgreglalacgo5

NOTICE'r. SE a R a\lainE Ì1 Poit RTANTMMMAT(ON
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TANX61. ttop,p;ReAux. Aemuni• nsualOr nI1ri Lçi 910 Ppert Clop: Dot 6, 2.01 6- Oast Dole] ion 5; 2917,

:InforrnatiOn For You'. Conftnuod

Fl C dicr Tem%
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the

__________ District of __________ 

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff(s)

v. Civil Action No.

Defendant(s)

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION

To: (Defendant’s name and address)

A lawsuit has been filed against you.

Within 21 days after service of this summons on you (not counting the day you received it) — or 60 days if you
are the United States or a United States agency, or an officer or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. Civ.
P. 12 (a)(2) or (3) — you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or a motion under Rule 12 of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.  The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiff or plaintiff’s attorney,
whose name and address are:

If you fail to respond, judgment by default will be entered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. 
You also must file your answer or motion with the court.

CLERK OF COURT

Date:
Signature of Clerk or Deputy Clerk

Case: 3:18-cv-00957   Document #: 1-3   Filed: 11/20/18   Page 1 of 2

      Western District of Wisconsin

Tanya Boudreaux, on behalf of herself and all others 
similarly situated

18-cv-957

Gurstel Law Firm, P.C.

Gurstel Law Firm, P.C. 
C/O C T CORPORATION SYSTEM 
301 S. BEDFORD ST. SUITE 1  
MADISON , WI 53703

Thomas J. Lyons Jr., Esq., Consumer Justice Center P.A. 367 Commerce Court, 
Vadnais Heights, MN  55127, tommy@consumerjusticecenter.com 
Thomas J. Lyons, Esq., Lyons Law Firm P.A., 367 Commerce Court, Vadnais Heights, 
MN  55127, tlyons@lyonslawfirm.com

11/20/2018
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Civil Action No.

PROOF OF SERVICE

(This section should not be filed with the court unless required by Fed. R. Civ. P. 4 (l))

This summons for (name of individual and title, if any)

was received by me on (date) .

’ I personally served the summons on the individual at (place)

on (date) ; or

’ I left the summons at the individual’s residence or usual place of abode with (name)

, a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there,

on (date) , and mailed a copy to the individual’s last known address; or

’ I served the summons on (name of individual) , who is

 designated by law to accept service of process on behalf of (name of organization)

on (date) ; or

’ I returned the summons unexecuted because ; or

’ Other (specify):

.

My fees are $ for travel and $ for services, for a total of $ .

I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true.

Date:
Server’s signature

Printed name and title

Server’s address

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc:

Case: 3:18-cv-00957   Document #: 1-3   Filed: 11/20/18   Page 2 of 2
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ClassAction.org
This complaint is part of ClassAction.org's searchable class action lawsuit database and can be found in this 
post: Lawsuit: Gurstel Law Firm Published Credit Report Without Consumer’s Authorization

https://www.classaction.org/news/lawsuit-gurstel-law-firm-published-credit-report-without-consumers-authorization



